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Brownlee, Himmelman, M cLanahan to Battle for
Presidency A fter Three O ther M en W ithdraw
'/ '

|'t

Collegians to
End Season of
Club Dances

A Letter fo r You

Races for Associated Students of
fices at California Stato Polytechnic
during the 1040-41 year became con
Members of the Associated Students!
fused free-for-alls at the nominations
Due to recent circumstances beyond
hold last Friday in the auditorium of
my control, I find that I shall not be
the Engineering building/
able to return to Poly during the fall
The assembly turned into a bedlam
quarter next year. I am sorry that I
after John Carrlcaburu, student presi
did not have this Information before
dent for the past year, reversed his
now, but my not having it was un
determination to retire from the office
Calling all gators and catsl
avoidable on my part.
and left the decision up to the stu
I find myaelf forced, therefore, to
dents. They nominated him, along - “Sophisticated Swing," the Collegi
with two other candidates to add to ans’ theme song will start rolling for retire as a candidate for the student
the
last
time
this
year
Saturday
at
9
presidency,
the three names suggested by the
p. m. at the club’s weekly dance in the
Upon my return next January, I
nominating committee.
gyji.
shall consider It a privilege to serve
Carrlcaburu I.ater Withdraws
Summing
up
the
club’s
eventful
the students again in any way th at I
Later the list of six candidates for
year, one finds it has greatly influ am able. I wish to thank everyone
the office of president, however, drop enced
the social life of Cal Poly.
for hta tru st and confidence in my
ped tq three with the withdrawal of
October 13 marked the grand fall
ability to fill this position.
Carrlcaburu and two other nominees. opening
for this club. Functioning as
W Respectfully,
The nominations started off quietly
club, and sponsored entirely
John Carricaburu.
with the reading of the three commit aby night
tne
students
and
faculty
of
Poly,
tee selections for the office of presi it began with a typical style as floor
dent—Horb Brownlee, Bill Himmel shows, specialty acts by the Collegi
man, and Jim McLanahan. Then Qlenn. ans, contests for prises by tha dancers
Arthur nominated Carrlcaburu. for a and soft drinks a t new reduced prices
second term.
; ■
the fun makers.
“I feel that the Office of student greeted
Acting as adviser, H. P. Davidson,
body president is the most important music
director, helped complete plans
job that any student can hold on the with Dance
Manager Lleya Dille.
campus,” Carrlcaburu said in declinyear the dance orchestra won
' lng the nomination. "I feel that if I a Last
as a swing band, David
>took this office I should be depriving sonreputation
out. Under the m inagsrsome student of the valuable training ship pointed
John Stutsman the orchestra
to be acquired. I feel, therefore, that this of
To osiebrate the climax of the 1030year began to play so called
I should refuse tha nomination.”
40 school year at California Polytech
sweet music rather than swing.
Hill Asks Second Term
The floor shows arranged by Lloyd nic, all Mustangs will gather at a
‘immediately thereafter nominations
Dille
throughout the year featured banquet to be held in tne cafeteria
were closed, and the readings of can such talents
as the “Four Colonels,” June 3.
didates proceeded to the other posi known to many
The speaker of the evening is to be
“jitterbugs,” the Col
tions. After nominations for all of
Rev. Ralph 0. Isbell, of Atascadero,
legiate
and
Carsity
quartet,
rope
twirfices had been completed, however, ler Bill Stephenson, tap dancer Clan- who is well-known already to the stu
Bill Hill took the floor.
dents of Cal Poly as a speaker. Presi
“Carrlcaburu has really pitched in dice Snowman, “Happy” Hawkins, dent Julian A. McPhee witToutllne a
John
Shea’s
“Hot
Harmonica,”
and
inand done a fine Job this past year,” stdumental solos and duets by bands few highlights of the past year.
Hill said. “I think we Want him back
Student speakers of the evening will
again, particularly since next- year men.
be John Carrlcaburu and the president
Excham« Dances Held
will be the first under our new dsgtev
IntorWhool relationship with ex elect for the coming year. P re se n ta 
ranting program.”
change dances were held. The newly tion o i awards won during the year
hree New Candidates
will hold an - Important part of the
Responding to cheering that follow built tunntfl at gym entrance and the program.
ed Hill’s remarks; Carrlcaburu ex modern fMhloned orchestra stands
For entertainment various musical
pressed indeqjslon and retired out of added to the professional appearance selections have been planned and the
of
the
bandsmen
besides
the
tuxedos
the room to allow the students to
students will hear Howie (Caruso)
make known their stand. Vice-Presi the bandsmen wore during the year’s O’Daniels sing the song he has prom
dances.
dent Les Vanonclni took the chair,
More conveniences were extended to ised for so long. He will be accom
and after some difficulty over parlia
the
dancers lately when Paul Bjurman panied by Davie (Heckler) Davidson
mentary procedure, announced that
and
Fred Lopez constructed a new who has spent many hours coaching
nominations for president were again
setup to check customers' hats, coats, Howie.
open.
There is a possibility that the ban
- In quick succession students took and purses.
may be broadcast over KVEC,
Refreshments served by Chet Cash quet
tho floor to nominate Les Vanonclni,
the local radio station.
proved
a
boon
to
the
tirea
dancers.
Don Bands, and Carrlcaburu for the
office. Later Vanonclni withdrew from
the race in favor of Brownlee, and
Sande withdrew from the race because
of a job he had obtained in San Fran
cisco and because the student who
nominated him was declared to be in
eligible. Carrlcaburu also withdrew.
No additions were ntade to the list
of three candidates for vice-president.
Herb Fischer, John Stutsman, and
With the end of May comes the
California State Polytechnic, college
Phil York.
Memorial
Day vacation that Poly un
will
again
hold
a
high
spot
at
the
Six Seek Yell Leadership
dergrads
have
been looking forward
Golden
Gate
International
Exposition
The name of Jim Pappas was added
classes will be neld until
to the candidates for secretary after at San Francisco. According to George 4to.p.Regular
m. on Wednesday, May 29, with
P. Couper the same pictures of tne
Bob Mills had withdrawn from the
school campus that were shown last no classes Thuriday or Friday.
race. The other secretarial candidates
Offices In the administrative build
year will be shown this year.
besides Pappas is Bob Thomsen. Roy
The theater used by tne state col ing will be vacant on Saturday, May
Brophy withdrew from the race for
lege last year will be moved into the 26, for the office force are taking a
secretary late this week.
much deserved day off.
International hall and the pictures
Mills then entered the race for the
School will be resumed on Monday,
office of treasurer, for which the nom- will shown there. Advisory committee June
8. with students looking forward
latlng committee had proposed Bob for the project is trying out an ex to final
examinations and summer va
periment
with
the
theater
this
year
Bell and Francis Leach. Other candi
by having It in the open air theater cation.
dates nominated from tha floor were
housed within the large building. En
Bill Hazard and Fred Lopez.
Six candidates appeared for the of trance to the Poly exhibit is In the
fice of yell leader. To the names of- direct path of Tower of the Sun, and
Mervyn Chamberlain, Roberto Diaz, it Is hoped that the new location and
and Don Proud selected by the nomi the open ipsnner of showing will in
nating committee were added the crease the attendance.
Average attendance per day last
Friday, 10 a. m.—Assembly in En
(Continued on Page 4)
year was close to 800. From all obser
vations the attendance this year may gineering building auditorium to hear
Just about double. In connection with speeches of candidates for student of
the showing of the Poly film, other fices.
Twenty-Seven Changes
Friday, 0 p. m.—Collegians play at
commercial pictures will be shown to
Paso Robles.
help
defray
the
expense
of
an
exhibit
In Constitution Offered
Saturday morning—Tennis team
of this kind.
,
Don Sande will be the chief projec meets Ventura J, C. on Poly courts.
To Students at Election
Saturday, 9 p. m.—Collegiate club
r
- ...................
n.
tion man this year and has all of the
., Twenty-seven proposed change* In equipment at the fair at the present finale in gymnasium.
the Associated Students constitution time. Cooper and Don left last Tues / Monday, all day—Student body elec
have been summarized and mimeo day for tne exposition to get the tion.
Monday, 7:16 p. m.—Cal Poly pro
graphed In proposition form for the equipment ready for the opening day, gram
over KVEC.
which will be tnis Saturday, May 25.
student body election on Monday.
Tuesday, 6:80 p, m.—Future Farm 
The summaries, along with original
i —----------------ers and Boots, and Spurs barbecue in
copies of the constitution, will be Downtown NYA Workers
Poly Grove with baseball gaifte.
available for voters at the polls for
Wednesday, 9 p. m.—J. C. prom at
the convenience of voters. Several ma- Not to& luc Jobs
high school.
r changes and minor revisions have
Thursday, Friday, Saturday—Mem
en made, according to President
Rumors are always floating around
day holidays.
John Carrlcaburu.
>j
the campus. The rumor that there will orial
Monday, June 3. 6:30 p. m.—Final
“This constitution Is the basis of be no more downtown NYA has no banquet
In cafeteria.
our Associated Students government,” foundation. Temporary lack of work
Wednesday, June 6, afternoon—
he commented, “and I urge every stu Is only because of a checkup to see Mustang
Masquers picnic.
dent to study the changes and vote -how much funds are remaining in the
Saturday,
June 9—Final dance spon
according to his wishes. A student amount alloted for this district.
sored
by
Air
Conditioning club.
committee has been working all year
Theodora Tronson, district manager
Saturday, June 9, evening—Gradu
on them and believes they will be ben for this section said, “This lack of , ation
ceremony.
eficial for the Improved administra work Is only temporary and will last
1
V
only till the and of this week.”
tion of government.”
<.

Finale Banquet
Set to Climate
School Year

f

New Fair Exhibit
Should Attract
Greater Crowds

Polymen Will Enjoy
Four Day Vacation
Over Last Holiday

Calendar

mi

S

- ,f
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FFA Barbeque
Will Be Held
Next Tuesday
All Future Farmer and Boots and
Spurs members paid up and in good
standing will attend the big barbe
cue to be held Tuesday, May 28. The
FFA and Boots and Spurs club as
hosts have a variety of entertaniment
planned for the occasion.
At 8:80 p. m. there will be a base
ball game, students vs. jfacplty and
cadets. Steaks, beans, and all the
trimmings will be. served about 6:80
p. m. in tha Poly grovfc. Boots and
Spurs wtll^furnlan the meat and do
the barbecuing under the supervision
of A. H. Hollenberg.
Committees for tne program are as
follows: Meat broilers, members of
the Boots and Spurs club, A. H. Hol
lenberg, technical adviser. ,.
Serving and cafeteria contact, Clif
ford Brown and Bob Mills.
Student baseball chairman, Hank
Warren.
Faculty baseball chairman, Harold
O. Wilson.

C A A Flight Training
Is Completed for
Successful Polymen

.-1■ri
During the past week there have
been 18 happy students on the cam
pus. for they have completed the flight
training given to them by the civil
aeronautics authority.
Thirteen out of the 20 student pilote
succeeifully passed the flight test.
According to federal inspectors, Hugh
Brewster and John Gebelln, Jr., of
Santa Monica, who gave the test, this
is one of the highest average* on the
coast.
On the first try, 17 out of 20 candi
dates passed the spot landing test, and
on the other maneuvers suen as preci
sion flying, stalls with power on and
off, 720 degree verticals apd forced
landing, 18 completed the test, and
therefor* are eligible to receive their
private pilot certificates.
This afternon the seven student pi
lote who failed in the first attempt
will fly again with Federal Inspector
Hugh Brewster and try to pass the
examination again.
4
The 13 student pilote who now poe
tess their private pilot certificates are
Jack Eaganlf George Clute, Charles
Cook, Francis Daugherty, Raymond
Michel, Dale Fergereon, Don Sande
and Jack Nilsson, who were under the
flight instruction of Instructor Bill
Ward.
The students who passed under the
instruction of Instructor Carl Long
are Bill Johns, Theron Ferguson, Bill
Kilcourie, Nat Blankenship, Charles
Knokey.

A bombshell burst right ia the mid
dle of the Cal Foly campus today and
it had to do with the election of stu
dent body officers, not Hitler!
John Carricaburu announces in this
edition of the Polytechnic Californian
that he Is withdrawing from the race
for the presidential cnalr for reaaona
known only to him.
Echo of this announcement cam*
also with terrific force for Les Vanon- ‘:cinl has withdrawn his candidacy for
the chief executive’s office in favor of
the Block “P ” candidate, Herb Brown
lee.
8ande Also Out of Race
In quick succession another nomi
nee withdrew from the race, for Don
.Sande, It wae found, had not been
officially nominated because the per- i
eon who suggested his name for the
ballot was not a member of the Asso
ciated Students.
This action leave* three men in the
battle for the office of president, Bill
Himmelman, Herb Brownlee, and Jim
McLanahan.
In the race for the vice-pre*tdency
are Herb Fischer, Phil York, and John
Stutzman.
Running for zecretary are Bob
Thomsen end Jim Pappas.
Six Seek Yell Leadership
V 1
Candidates for the office Of treasur*r
Bob Mills, Bob Bsll, Francis
Leach, Bill Hazard, and Fred Lopes.
Yelling for the job of yell leader
are Bob Sullivan, Mervyn Chamber'■in. Wally Baldwin, Roberto Dial,'
Don Proud, and Jack Lange, \ ' ■*,
Six of these men are to be elected
to alt upon the student court aa
Judges. Three will be chosen from
each department. Nominees are: agri
culture department, John Bucher, Ken
neth Barnee, Jerry DMier and Charlea _
Trigg; Industrial division, Art BeauSjwrg# Clute, Waltqr Cranes and ,
Bill Hill,

Two Managerial Candidates
For the athletic managership Vic
Tomei and Bruce Ppnton are In the
running.
, All of these candidate* will have
opportunity to express their view! \
and campaigning ideas before the spe
cial assembly planned for that pur
pose at 10 o’clock this morning in the
Engineering auditorium. Plenty of
hallyhooing and advertising for the
various candidates is expected to fol
low the assembly.
“The louder and more emphatic the campaigning Is carried on, the better,”
■aid President Carricaburu. "Ballyhoo
will help to increase interest in the
election.”
Candidate* I»*uc Statement*
The following brief statements
serve as an outline for the three presi
dential nominees' program for elec
tion.
Bill Himmelman: “A Progressing
Cal Poly” will be his them* In the com
ing election. Bill feels that because
the year 1940-41 is going to be the
biggest year in Poly's progress th at
the man who fills the position of stu- ^
dent body president must be a man
capable of Keeping all etudent activi
ties in tune to that progress.
Since the next man in office will as*
Cal Poly through its most crucial pe
riod of development, he must be alert,
straightforward, honest, unwavering
Violations of Liquor
in hie ideals of good government, ana
Law in Local Area Will
yr( capable of weighing each problem
before him with precise and cautioue
Halt, Speaker Announces
consideration without showing cluB or
personal‘partiality. Because Bill pos
“Violations of the state liquor law
and is able to j u t these quali
must stop,” declared Gedrge R. Reilly, sesses
fications into practice, hie supporters
member elected from the San Luis feel
strongly that he is definitely the
Obispo district on the state board of
for the office of student body
equalization, in a speech in the Engi man
president. They maintain that Mac
neering building at a special assembly splendid
background and executive
Tuesday afternoon.
training fit him perfectly to the .
“Undercover men from my depart scheme
of a progressing Cal Poly.
ment will canvass this area to prevent
His
hacker*
also emphasize the fact
minors from purchasing liquors in (hat Himmelman
la being given aa
‘licensed liquor stores’ and will make much
support in the agricultural de
arrests If necessary.’’
a* he ia in the industrial di
Until the present drive there have partment
vision, Iwcause of hie understanding
been few arrests of minors for vio of
the ags' problems and desires in
lations of the law, the speaker con student
government.
tinued; however, officers will make
Herb Brownlee: In his benalf Brown
arrests in order to clean up this prob lee
these statements:
lem. =»*-1 “Imakes
intend to run my campaign on a
“Liquor enforcement is a moral sportsmanship
basis, and if elected to
problem and I don’t know what the the office of student
body president. I
solution is,” said Reilly. “Accidents on will conduct my duties
in office In tno
our highways are increasing at an same
manner.
alarming rate due to Intemperance.
The best way to illustrate my Inten
If one of your family ie involved in
Is to quote a section of the pre
An accident as one of mine was, you'll tions
amble of the Constitution of the Unit
be as tough about K as I am.”
‘A government of the peo
The speaker wae introduced by the ed States,
for the people, and by the people.’
tax collection officer of this district, ple,
Earl F arrar, who in turn was Intro In this, the word ‘students’ applies in
duced by Dean of Instruction Oscar place of ‘people.’
“The old axiom, 'To err is human,’
L. Lucksinger. The liquor law enforce
ment officer Bert 8mith, who w u on aptly applies in my case and I realise
the speaker's platform, waa intro that it is impossible for any on* parduced by Reilly,
(Continued on Pago 4)
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The C hips That F ly L ^ y Tickler Proves
'
Most Popular Fuzz
By Don Carlaon
"Building up our national defense For Poly Students

Sweep/ft ’ f

By Roy Brophy
Published Weekly by
Students of the Journalism Claaa of C lufo
auforrii Polytechnic College,
*
San Lula Obispo, California.
What in heck has this school got
. can lead but to one ultimate thing," I
E D IT O R .... ...................................... ...........................
DON CARLSON recently heard a well-informed person
By J. Ray Ottman, Jr.
that makes one wish he could push the
If ANAQINO ED ITO R ...........r.............................................. BRUCE BROEMSER say, "and that is our going to war on
At this time of the year it seems old clock back to about December and
SPORTS ED ITO R ........................................................... ....... ............ Frank Fittin
the side of the Allies in the present California Polytechnic becomes some
start the past few months rolling
Special Features Editor ........ ..................\..i..............
..................Roy Brophy
European conflict."
what old-fashioned.
Production M anager.................................at......... .............................Charles Boggs
again?
At least that is the way I am
"Well," others said, “we must enter
The outcrop or offerop of fuss, wool,
Reporters.................. Lowell Lambert, David Carlin, Greg Spando, Jack Lange,
the war sooner or later anyway, so hair, and spikes that adorn the many beginning to feel. Oh yes, the beds
Lea Vanoncinl, Takeshi Kubota, Roy Downing, Charles Crane. Harry we may as well help the English and pans around here makes one think of
Wineroth, Charles Cook, Howard Brown, B ubJohnson. Jim White, A1 French while there still are such peo the gay '90s. The reason was and is i aren't Beautyresta, and there are a
Kinsey, Vincent Troaera, Harvey Wilkei, Wally Baldwin, Ray Ottman, ple. Otherwise we will be fighting the the Future Farm er barn dance and million and one other things to beef
Ed Manaase.
about, but still the whole setup sort
battle alone on our own soil.”
the coming Fiesta.
ustness M anager.......... ........................ . ..................................Maurice Freidson
of grows on one somehow. Some of
These persons suspect that if Hitler
At
the
barn
dance
many
a
variety
epresented for national advertising by National Advertising Service, Inc., Col. , r is to rule the colonies now belonging. of facial ornaments were present. The you may thing, “At least we can get
lege Publishers Representative, 420 Madison Ave., New York, N. Y.
to the Allies, we are going to be left honor of the longest beard at the away from the column that Brophy
............................ ............................Ernest Foster, Ben Preuss
A dvisers..........
outside the gate, insofar as trading dance went to yours truly, the “Kid." ' writes.” Well, at least you just think
with
those colonies is concerned. Many Guess that was because all his friends it and you’ve still taken these weekly
^
T
. .
. of these
colonies have .commodities yelled the loudest. However, strongest scratchin’s well. Now th at we have
As We Pause in Memory
that we definitely need, they maintain. competition came from John Snea, that off our cheat we can sta rt our
*• '
_•*l'
. .........
..
.
..
With the possibility of the German, James Allen, Dan Keller, Cockey An trash for this week.
Memorial Day has a special significance for us this year. Whilo Russian, Italian, and Japanese gov derson,
and Bob Winterbourne, who
Are there any lonely hearts in tho
we pause to pay tribute to the men of our country who have given ernments in control of their market during their aggregate Jives almost audience ? If so just step forward and
we will find ourselves further out on have worn out a single Taior blade. Dr. Joel Cohan will fix you up with
their lives in past wars, the peoples of lands across the waters are a limb in trying to exist without those Lucky,
easy-going pans!
any little number you might wish.
The Cohen Date Bureau will sat you
unable to pause even to pay tribute to the men. who lay about commodities.
Lady Tickler Popular
All this may be true, but 1 hardly
It seems the stylish and most prev up in no time. At present the Dr. is
freshly dead, let alone the dead of wars now nearly forgotten.
agree. It would be absurd to believe alent beautification of the puss is the busy making contacts for the glee ~
Next Thursday, May 30, is the day we Americans have set aside that the people of Canada would sub- so-called lady tickler. The lady ticlder club but when he is through he’ll
to Hitler's rule simply because he is described as a little peach fuss be probably be glad to fill any order
in honor of soldiers who gave their lives in defense of American - mit
may control England. It is just as tween the nose and the upper lip with you might have. Blonde, brunette, tall,
principles. At th a t time we will decorate their graves and listen to absurd to believe that the people of spikes hugging the chin. Frank Dodge, short, fat, streamlined, stacked, or
or any of the other English Charles Ball, Jack Roesch, Bob Denby, strungout, anything you desire. Just
orators praising their bravey . . . in other countries dead soldiers Australia
possessions would immediately go to and Tony Gomes have fine specimens. put your request on the back of a
are forgotten except when blasted out of their graves and have to work for Germany. The same thing
manhole cover and mall it in . . .When
There seems to be a lot of Irish
applies to the French, Danish, ana blood around by the looks of some I think of the idea it really wouldn’t
be reburied, if someone attends to such things.
Dutch colonies which, although they beards. "Crip” George Barnett has a be so bad at that. Would be a pleasure
Fathers, mothers, sisters, and brothers are all together on holi may not be so powerful, are still ca cute red one, long enough to tie rib to *handle such commodities , , . K.
pable of treachery.
bons bn. "Jesse” A1 James has one of Carson wants a retraction. Why i in
days in this country unless some peacetime hindrance keeps them
Control of these possessions is not the same pattern, but It is the color less than six months he Could grow
apart. In warring nations there is little if any family unity. Most so easily obtained by a country whose of coal. Bod Walker and Eddie Maxon quite a little chinful of fuss , , . Come
navy is anything less than the one be
on confess. Just who Is the w riter of
the blond color sprouts..
European families will be fortunate if there is ever again the same longing to England a t -tMrTOMfint prefer
ator Body's is the same, But around those touching Tittle letters to that
pre-war unity . . . If even a portion of these families are still alive time, immediately the question arises, his ears are some of these, shall we girl It) Paso telling her what a wolf
"Why won’t Germany also control the say, spit curls. These things are usu this Bob Sullivan is. Too bad the "in
tq carry on their name. Memorial Day, Christmas, Easter are all British navy too, if she wins 'the ally
between wool and hair th at start former" hadn't enough nerve to sign
w ar?”
\ from the top of the ears and in a th i m , . . And just what were Rose
the same over tjierer. . . mud and blood!
The answer to that is, no one ap curved line wrap aroiind the chin. Us and Bowlby doing up in Reservoir
Americans are the luckiest people on earth and' we should be preciates the value of the British navy ually there are well trimmed, raked Canyon th* other night? And just
the British do. It will be swallewaa every day, and probably make use of what was Spessard doing down
tl
____ ;hat
aware of th at fact. If anyone suggests our getting tangled up in as
up by the sea before Germany is per some of Richard Leach’s face powder,'' way to discover them l
We’ve been
another war, we had all better think what it will mean
.ju s t how mitted to say that it belongs to ner.
Asking Roger Wilson what he would wanting to apologise to Potto ever
As I see it the European Drawl be call his meager contribution, he said, since Poly Royal. When I saw what I
lucky we will be then.—D. C.
longs to Europeans, not us. If we " It’s a mess." The “mesa" is a goo- had been riding him about In this
placed a little more value on the hu
jher feather from the top of the ears column I was ready to make amends..
man life and a little less on foreign t50 .the bottom with the same thing Yep, Don, she was pretty much of all
money we could stay a t home and under the nose. So many others who riff*1} • • - f h a t bit of bird’s nest on the
A Fair Chance for Americans
mind our own business. Then, when have the same are also a mess. It does bulldog like jaw of McKetlar seemed
Hitler boys have finally won over look that way, too.
to have been the center of attraction
Americans will stay in their own backyard this coming summer the
the Allies (if they ever do) and Adolf, Red Corn 811k—Is It Real?
down south last weekend when this
•' season and be safe. Because of the wars raging abroad, vacationers starts in this direction, we should see
Red Dick Wigren has quite an orig gentleman-er-teacher went down that
tb it that he la rpst with the strongest inal
\ will witness the busiest “see America first” travel year in the his ~ walls
and_ there does not seem way. When autograph hounds swarmof defense the world has ever to bething,
a
name
for it. Ik all clings to ed down on him he must have thought
tory of our country.
,
known.
Gads, mv flying wing, but imagine
the
regions
around
his chin. The top,
My humbla opinion is that, as Am however is like a shining
his
astonishment at learning he had
bald
man’s
Wise officials of the two United States world fairs have reopened ericans, we should tell every belliger
been mistaken for Orson Wells. Tsk,
heyd.
Red
corn
Bilk
crowds
around
the
their gates to accommodate the large influx of expected visitors. ent nation in the world to go to the naked part, like palm trees, around a tak, surprising what a beard will hid*
devil, and wa should encourage all • water hole in the desert.
»PV-‘ ..-... *
•
-..4..^
The location of these two expositions creates a fine opportunity for
•oaslble trade with the peaceful counJust would like to say th at the Fun
There are three more hairs on the
t
P
r°i:
es
there
are
left
to
trade
with.
Americans to see most of their country while traveling from the
left side than on the right. That's why Night was swell but my biggest sur
he won’t braid it. There are still high prising part came to me when I heard
San Francisco international exposition to the gigantic New York
h®Pss as he combs and oils it every part of it broadcast over the radio and
Farmers, Landscapists
world fair and vice versa.
hfs™! that Job of announcing Dudley
night to help propagate the crop. Satan htmself has influenced some
Every Califomian should see the international exposition on Hold Dances on Campus
students. Take Bill Moebus. now, with will have to admit that our KVEC
Treasure Island. We salute the opening of this beautiful Golden At Dairy Barn, Gym
that decorative brush on his counte- h** ffuite a sports commentator on its
*
■
nanoe. The head boy from tho brim- sUff.
Gate Exposition tomorrow- with th e wish th a t it 'will be an even
The farm eri and landscapists held rock might get Jealous, and Moebus
And as one pup said to the other,
sway over the eoclal event* last week should take care against cutting in on "See
g ra te r'su c c e ss than it was in 1939!—D. C.
you at the polls.”
end at Cal Poly.
his monopoly,
The barn dance held Friday, was
The ‘‘evil’ influences on the campus
one of the unusual dances of the year. are counteracted, however, by the *diThe unique entrance, the Paul Jones vdne ’ appearance of Doc Bowls, who
Election Day Is An Opportunity
dance, and many other sidelights help should be able to land a part in tho
Election day holds a great deal for the students of Cal Poly. It ed to make it an outstanding dance.
Passion Play at any time.
The climax of the evening was the
0 f ™u r,e>‘bsM >re plenty of mugs
means a great deal.
awarding of prises for the best cos ...
like that of Earl Vaughn. The only
tumes
and
heard.
Doris
Segel
was
The men elected to fill student offices will lead and run the stu
time he washes his face is when he
as the best costumed woman shaves. Being a nice, upstanding loyal
dent body for the coming year. The Associated Students is an o r - , chosen
and Hank Warren the best costumed student of California Polytechnic colWholesale Distributors
ganization which is in many respects similar to our national gov man. Ray Ottman was the most be- ege. he keeps the shaving Industry on
man by acclamation.
J
financially by shaving every
ernment. Our student affairs council does all of the actual business, whlskered
Fruits and Produce
The Horticulture club dance held day. Earl some day Is going to own
sets up all policy, and keeps Btudent activities progressing. Unfor Saturday, was one of the most beau his own spread, and it seems th at ho
1121 Higuera St.
Phone 1881
tiful dances of the year. The gym was should start saving now by shaving
tunately the student body pays little attention to what the SAC decorated
as an outdoor garden, with
San Luis Obispo
a well, fence, garden awing, and Three Cheers: Shave Less, Save More
does . . . thus the simile with our national setupr-----chairs. The walls were lined with eu
It also applies to other bald-face
Student officers dominate with theirleadership the action of the calyptus branches.
whisker cutters. Think it over. You
SAC. Is it not evident, therefore, th a t these officials be selected
might save two-bits a month, and in I
in town, seniors, when trying 26 years that would be 75 cartwheels.
upon their ability to express themselves, their ability to organize, to "Stay
find a Job after a graduation, be Gee, what a stake. Maybe you could
and their ability to handle emergencies ? Let’s forget the good . cause there is more of a chance where get a nag.
you are known"—this is the advice
Come to think of It, th at isn’t a
fellow, the jokester, and the spectacular contributions to other given
by the state department of erp- * had slogan for thrifty Cal Polymen:
fields. Instead let’s elect the fellows who will be of the greatest ployment.
"Shave less and save more."

J

.,

Smith •’T S
•Fruit Company

value to us in office , . , the fellows th at will bring Cal Poly the
best in everything to be had.
When you are in the polling booth alone, elect the m£n who will
do the job best, disregarding personalities and social affiliations.
If you do this, the records attained during the coming year will
demonstrate your ability to judge values and qualifications. A
wisely cast vote will prove your worth as a good citizfen of tho
United States when you are out of college.—4. C.

' Mission
Laundry

We have the

EXTRA HEAVY

381 Pacific St.

T SHIRTS

San Luis Obispo, Calif.

Main Whit* or White With
Colored Trim

PHONE 1440

QUALITY

We give the
QUANTITY

You get the
SERVICE

39c

The W hile House
ASTON PHOTO SHOP

Ph. 251

Penneyi

Phones 52 and 53

A COMPLETE PHOTO SERVICE
733 Higuera Street
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BUY..

Hacienda Fine Foods

Hill

—At—
Your Independent Retail
Grocer .+ >

Santa Rosa

LTD.
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Juillaid Cockcroft
Corporation

SAM’S Thick Malta and
Milk Shakes at 10c

More Students are find
in g -o u t SAM’S Thick
Malts and Milk Shakes
at 10c are a real treat.
Why not arrange to
meet at

M arket

#

C O M P A N Y ,

i

For Fancy Meats and
Groceries
PHONE 326
Santa Roea at Mill

San Luis Obispo
±

*

SAM’S
i,‘-..-
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10S7 Monterey I t
Next to Chevrolet Garage
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Social Committee
Meets to Select
Y ear’s Best Dance
The social committee had a epeclal
meeting Monday evening to pick the
beat club denee of the year. Little
■uccee* waa reached aa the fellowa
* atuck to their various cholcea with
two fellowa voting for . one and two
voting for another.
Lea Vanonclnl, the chairman, did
not
..»t caat hia
hla vote In order to have the
fellowa give a lit_________________
little more thought to
thia assignment.- A aecond meeting
will be held at the latter part of thia
week.
Thia committee haa an equal repre‘ Mentation of the school from the indi
vidual departmenta, thia will help take
out the danger of railroading tho
choice through. Tho final declalon will
not be reached until all the membera
or ut leaat 76 per cent are at the
meeting.
There la keen intereat In tho choice
by both tho atudenta and the faculty
becauao of tho trophy to be given to
tho final choice, Thia trophy la do
nated by Clarencd Brown's Jewelry
• store In San Lula Oblapo.

Summer Employment, New
Jobs Discussed at Dairy
Club Meeting This Week
Where to And aummer employment,
and the mothod of securing Jobe for
next year were the announcement#
made by Eugene Boone and Charloa
Ball in the regular Tueaday meeting
of Loe Lecheroa.
"All fellowa who plan tp work bt
the dairy next year should write me a
letter betweon Sept. 15 and Oct. IB
riving 4helr ,preference
aa which
_______ __
____ of
) giving;-___
the three type* oof f Job*
...........
they want,"
« _______
said Ball. "Every
year there | are, thoae
I
ye
.
who come at tho laat minute and ex
pect to get Jobe only to And that thoao
who mode their application* at the
proper time had aocured thorn."
"Another thing,” Ball continued.
*AU atudenta who work at the dairy
muat live in the upper unita.Wo found
that arrangement very aatlafactory
thia year; so ace Captain Deuel and
make arrangement* for room* there
If you intend to work at the dairy
next year."
Boon* reminded tho club membera
to make application* for aummer em
ployment to Walter Patchett or to the
respective department head*.
—Marshall Fisher preaided In the
place of President Don Sande, who
ha* gone to San Franclaco to atart
work on a job, and gave a farewell
speech on the behalf of Sande,

Students Released From
Classes to Prevent Loss
Of Record Poly Hay Crop
i Confronted With one of the largoet
hay crop* in California Polytechnic
hlatory, the faculty atudent employ
ment committee thia week ruleaaed
eight atudenta from their claaaea In
order to aave tho hay crop froip dam
age or complete loss.
Student* relieved of their claaaea
for tne work included John Oreenloaf,
Cef Ingereoll, Boh Mo**, Paul Jonef,
Todd DeVIlblaa. Gene Vineyard. John
Odclberg, and Lowell Lambert
Ai similar
m f l H group of atudenta will be
relieved from claaaea next week In or
der to complete the work.

Nine Neophytes Accepted
Into Sigma Phi Kappa
After Day of Initiation
ip* you have wondered why
Perhaps
running
aome off the Polyboy* wore
\
around the campu*
ipu* in
In a atate of un
dr*** laat Friday. It waa aimply the
reault of meeting held by the Sigmi
ana
fellow*
,Phi
I I I Kappa,
n n j ' i ' i i . May ,IB,
vi p
i n , the**
i
— —
were merely the neophytea being initiatecPinto Poly’e service fratranlty.
Among thoae accepted into the club
were William Walker, Bill Wamcl, Joe
Marshall, Vernon Claes. Bill Hill,
Harry Rush, Raymond Schwab, David
Rlaling, and John Seaton.
Final Initiation waa held at tho
county park where the fraternity had
thair barbecue on Sunday. After the
feed cpmpriaing of barbecued moat,
haana, and all tha Axinga, the mem
bers and pladgoa adjourned to the
baseball diamond for a game of softball.
The day waa closed with the accep
tance ceremony led hy Charles Bogga,
president, and W. B. Howe#, adviser
of the Sigma Phi Kappa.
1
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In reapbnfh to a request made a few hog price* on tha San Franclaco mar
year* ago by the Califorhia Agricul ket were nearly 88 per cent higher
tural Teacher* association for brief than they were in March of 1084-38
aummarlea of now bulletin*, circular*, and about 24% per cent higher than
book*, and current magaalne article*
they were one year earlier, jdarch,
which could lie uaed aa teaching ma
terial in their Smlth-Hughea claaaea
. In contrast beef ateer price* on the
in vocational agriculture, a new Bow- aame market were nearly 18 per cent
Ice to high Bchool agriculture depart higher than the Ave-year average for
ment* haa been established by the bu March, 1034-88. Baaf , price* were
reau of agricultural education center
JK* c#nt !°"* r
March.
ed at California State Polytechnic. i / w v . b i i n u thfy
w i u y w.rw
w v i v In
u t iMarch,
iia n ii
1080.
‘ With thia information a atudent ia
Tho Arat releaae made available a
little more than two yeara ago waa readily able to determine the relative
accompanied by a Allng key which do-, advantage of producing one type of
nahtmonta hava uaed to Ale ayatemat- livestock aa compared to another. Like
wlae by comparing tha price# of the
Ically the material which ia reported
major feeds which are uaed in the pro
to them from month to month.
duction of these project animal# over
McCorkle Prepare* Information
the years, he la able to determine whe
C. O. McCorkle waa delegated to ther or not conditions now are more
prepare thia information for the bu or leas favorabla for tha uae of earreau of agricultural education. Aa the
tatln feeds in the production of cer
material haa davaloped ovar tha laat tain (elected animals than they were
two yeara It haa been expanded until in a norpial period.
a
It now contain! price chart* of wall
Beat Balaa Tima Indicated
alxe on a number of Important farm
From this u m i type of information
commodltlea in Califoritla; a price
book containing price* on major Cali a atudent can easily determine the
month of the year when it la beat to
fornia market* for 18 Important.caah
crop* and feeda which ar* moat com aell hia cash crops and, also when it
monly uaed in aecondary achool proj la beat to buy hia required feed sup
plies.
ect* In thia atate; a monthly price
In addition to thia statistical infor
aheet which shows average price* over
a baae period with compariaona for mation, each month there appeara a
statement shewing the present situa
the current month, the month previoui, a year earlier, and with tha cor tion and changa in domestic demand
responding month in tho basa period. for California products, changes In
prices received by farmers and a cur
The following livestock, livestock
outlook statement with respect to
product*, grain* and feada a r t report rant
major California crone and livestock.
ed for the San Francisco and Loa An Thia
make* it possible for the high
gelas markets: hog*, beef steers,
lambs, eggs, butter, barley, wheat, acTiool atudent to become familiar with
roductlon trend*, price* and coata of
corn, alfalfa hay, cottonseed meal, Ash
he enterprises in which ha is most
meat, beet pulp, and northern stand
«
ard millrun.
dy price
,
monthly
aheet interested.
Instructional
Articles
Listed
■how* tha compariaona in actual pri
In addition to thia informatlon'each
cei and alio in percentages.
month taachars have called to their
Hog Prices Jump 25 Per Cent
attention the worth-while current pub
Thia make* it possible for a high lications and -artlclaa which they
arhool Instructor and hia students to should -uas in their instruction lit or
determine at a glanc# tha relative der to keep it strictly up to data.
movement of prices of commodities in
For example in the April report a
which ha la interested. For example,
number of articles concerning hogs
tha March, 1940, report shows that taken from many sources were report-

&

Despite Seasickness> D airy Club
Reports Fishing Good on Cruise
A fishing party at Avila waa held by membera of Loa Lecheroa
laat Sunday morning.
Leaving Cal Poly at 6:80, membera of the group were able to em
bark on the flailing boat, “Lucky One, at 6 o’clock. They sailed
about aeven or eight milea north along the coaat but remained

within a mile of the shore.
Several priaaa war# given the Aihermsn: For catching tha moet Ash and
for catching tha biggest Aah, Charlie
Trigg and CharUa Ball won prices;
Carl Bata* won a prise for catching
tha .sm allest Ash; John Shaa won a
priaa for getting aea-alck Arat; and
L'ugana Boons won tha prig# for
catching tha Arat Aah.
i—
Kea-Sickneaa Observed
Shea waa not alona in hia suffering
from aea-aicknsaa for ha waa Joined
at the rail by half tha party Including
ixith advisers before tha and of tha
trip. **
• _
—
On their return from tho boat trip a
welner bake waa held on the beach
near the wharfs of P o rt San Lula and
of tha Union Oil company. Gamaa of
baaeball and footbaR- were playad.
Boon* reverted to hia grammar school
days and started a game of marbles.
Loa Lecheroa who attended wars Rod
Tiernsn, Stanley Weir, BUI Penturf,
Chester Bonta, Jim Allan, Charles
Trigg, Marahall Fisher, Miles Bale,
Steven Stefan!, John Shea, Wayne
I-ong, Maurice Freidaon, Carl Bates
Quality

Phona^SB

Service

Seniors Hear Reports
On Graduation Programs
._______ _

* — p—

....

, «______ _

The senior class held a meeting last
night. There were reports from com
mittees regarding the Senior day,
Senior breakfast, and Baccalaureate.
"This was the last Important meet
ing before commencement," aaid Nor
man Sharpe, Senior claaa adviser.
Aubrey A. Douglass, chief of divi
sion of aecondary instruction, will be
the principal speaker at commence
ment.
and his sisters Alice and Earlene.
Feaat on Catch Monday
Advisers Ball and Boone went along
to supervise and to get eea-eick on the
ocean voyage.
Gueets of Loe Lecheroa ware Joe
Munneke, Edward Waits, and Jim
Wallace.
. Danny Galatro, Marshall Fisher,
with Steven Stefani, chairman, form
ed the committee which waa responsi
ble for the party.
On Monday night in tha cafeteria
the Aihermen feasted on their catch.

♦69 Monterey St.
Phone 1411
SAN LUIS OBISPO

Aero Graduate Froflf ~
Poly Visits Campus,
Has Pan-American Post
Robert Huston, a graduate of tha
California Poly aeronautics depart
ment, visited tne campus Sunday on a
icatlon from PanPan-An
two-week*’ vacation
Imerlcann Airways at Alamada.
Huaton leaves this weekend for Se
attle, where he will be stationed aa
assistant resident inspector for PanAmerican at tha Boeing plant.

' Mutang Masquers Will
Enjoy Steak Barbecue
Dalta Pi, bettor known on the cam
pus as the Mustang Masquers, has
throughout the past year presented
jriaya, skits, and other dramatic tid-

Modern methods of processing, cool
ing, bottling, and handling market
milk were demonstrated in visits made
to the Golden State and Harmony Val
ley creameries by the freshman class
in market milk under the leadership
*of Eugono Boone during the past two '
weeks.
*
. .* 1
At the Golden State plant a new
I spray vat paateuriaer with an electric
motor operating the agitator waa
shown in Operation. One feature of
the vat wa* the Keif-Inclosed pump
that mixed Hteam and water together
to make hot water for the vat.
Bottle Washer Shown
In addition to the demonstration of
bottling methods tho atudenta were
shown the bottle washing equipment
which operates on a soaker principle.
A Milwaukee bottle Alter wa* in use
at the plant for the bottles ranging
in else from half-pints to quarts, and
■ separate bottler for gallon and halfgallon jugs which are used -for about
one-third of tho plant'd production.
In addition to tha market milk
equipment the manufacturing of ca
sein, butter, and ice cream were ex
plained and demonstrated.
Pawteurlilng Process Explained
At the Harmony Valley creamery
a Burnett pasteurization recently pur
chased wa* being used at the time of
the visit. It was equipped with two
large paddle* which were constantly
in motion keeping tha milk wall stir
red. A large pump separate from the
vat keeps the pasteurizer well aup•plied with hot water, which is never
more than 20 degrees warmer than
tha milk.
In addition to the market milk de
partment at the Harmony Valley
creamery the boiler room, theca* mak
ing building, and tha butter chama
which hold 1,200 pounds of milk were
shown in a tour of the plant.
Before the end of acnool Boons In
tend! to take the claaa on a Acid trip
to the Tourl bam in Loa Oaoa valley.

Employment Official
Describes Services to
Faculty Club Members
IIlllls Hooper, manager of the San
Lull Obispo office of the state depart
ment of employment, was the speaker
at the Faculty club meeting Tuesday
In the social room.
Hooper told of Services th at hie de
partment was able to render in coop
eration with placement work now han
dled by school officials end described
operating techniques of the employ
ment service. •■>
Club members decided to hold their
annual spring stag party on Saturday,
June 16. The place will be selected by
W. B. Howies, chairman of tha event.
Final details will be discussed at the
closing meeting on June 4, when new
officers will be elected.
Faculty men at Inglewood high de
feated the senior in a basketball game.

On Wednesday, June 5, the Mas
quers are going to hold a steak bar
becue at the San Luis Oblapo county
park. The barbecue ia to be a stag
affair and will top off the club's activi
ties for the year.

Milk Shaks and Sodas
r
Served
Prompt, Clean and
Courteous

6 -B e ttle
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The Only Complete One
Stop Market in Town
Groceries Meate, Bakery,
Fruit* and Vegetables,
Frozen Food a,
Delicateaien, Beverages • ’

I,•

MARSH AND BROAD ST.

Phone 1200
Monterey and Chorro St.

GREEN
BROS.

TYPEWRITERS
New, Rebuilt, Reconditioned
Sped el Rental Rates to Students

O’REILLY’S

A uto Parts
Replacement Parts and
Supplies

ed. Each articles waa very briefly
summarised ao that It la possible for
the teachers and atudenta to get the
algniAcant up to date factual data
without taking the time to read In de
tail thtr articles.
The titles of the hog articles report
ed in April wiil Indicate the coverage:
“Yeung Pig# Db Beat on 80-28 per
' cent Protein”
"Electric Brooder*"
Brooder*”
Protein”;; “Electric
(for hogs); "Pig Beoodera”: "Protect
Your Pig* • From 'Plague5”; "Hog
Ranches Under Quarantine"; A Hog
I* Not All Pork Chop*”; “Pork Suppllaa JMost Thiamin, Says Authority."
Bulletin* Are Summarised
In addition to. reporting magaxine
articles, bulletin* and circulars put
out by tho U. S. department of agri*'
culture and the various |ta te experi
ment itationa are reviewed which car
ry information applicable to Califor
nia. To illustrate, the April release
called bulletin, and circular citations
,and reviews contained briiaf summerU* concerning the truck crops. «,
Under the Allng key heading “Dis
eases and parasites” a U. S. D. A. circuiar titled “The Vegetable Weevil"
waa reported. A California bulletin
titled "Crown Grading Experiments
With Asparagus” la reported under
the Allng key heading "Propagation”;
and under the heading of "Marketing”
a U. S. D. A. bulletin "Marketing
Commercial Lettuce" waa summar
ised.
Saves Teacher* Time
Teachers of agriculture And that
this aave* them a great deal of time
and helps to keep tneir instruction up
to date. Many of them are located in
school districts where a great many
agricultural products ara grown ana
it would be almost Imposaibl* for
them to do sufficient reading to be up
to date on a great many enterprises.
enterpr
Various
members of tha agrici___
agricultu---------------------ral staff at California. Polytechnic ex
amine the bulletins, circulars, and
magaxines to select articles and pub
lications which have sufficient appli
cation to California conditions t6 Jus
tify reporting them.

Eatabllahed 1902

MAGAZINES

GOLDEN RULE AUTO COURTS
and SERVICE STATION
REMINGTON RAND INC.
1028 Chorro St., Phone 11

Radio Gas IS 1.2 c
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t
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Modern Methods In Local Dairies
Seen by Students

Service to State Vocational Agriculture
Teachers Centers at California Polytechnic

1028 Morro, San Luis Obispo
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Shirakawa, Dowdakin Stage Scrapp)
Bout to Steal Last Fun Night Show
Two small but game little 'c ra p p y ;
literally etole the ehow at the third
Block “P” Fun Night Wedneeday.
Tommy Shirakawa and Rick Dow
dakin, lighting at 126, put up the fin
est fight of the year when they tanglad In a rb match for the uolden
Gloves.
_ ;
Shlrakawa's Face Cut
Although Shh-akawa won a unani
mous decision, the fight was a slam
bans affair from start to finish. In
thefirst" round Dowdakin had a.litile
the better of the milling as he opened
a cut on Shlrakawa’s face and drew
claret from a beautiful clout on tho
nose.
■
.
However, the second round was a
different story. The scrappy little Jap
anese battler came back to carry the
fight and floored Dowdakin with a
looping right now* the end of vh.t
■tame.
’
.
.
Throughout the final round the boys
stood toe to toe and cut loose with
everything they had. Shirakawa was
the stronger of the two in this heat,
however, and got the best of going
to cop-the decision.
.
Ryan Scores Upset
•
Mort Lavers, who-kayoed Bill Haaard in his last elimination bout, ran
up against the classiest boy on the
card Tn Boy Ryan. Ryan boxed beau
tifully throughout the entire three
'heats and used his left hand like a
trained fencer. Lavers was kept off
balance all through the fight as a re
sult of Ryan’s left duke.
The only time that Ryan owned up
was toward the close of fye third
round. After easing out of a corner
as a result of somp very nice foot
work, Ryan caught Lavers right on
the whiskers with his Sunday punch
and Lavers hit the canvas for a six
count. In the third ^ a n stabbed
Mort almost at will wlfh le fts and
rights andjopped
coppedt hthe
decision easily.
_________
e ---------Carrleaburu Still Undefeated
Vince "Specks” Trosera, the boy
who has had the gloves on but twice
in the ring, met Johnny Carricaburu,
who has yet to he defeated in a Fun
Night battle. The first two heats were
fairly even but Johnny’s right hand
garnered him enough points for the
verdict.
In the other bouts, Joe Marshall
copped over Bob Procsal although Joe
kissed the floor in the first heat as a
result of a wild looping right that
was thrown from somewhere in the
vicinity of the Upper Units.
Dave Rlsling proved to have too
much experience for George Radnich
and was an easy winner while Carl
Miller pasted Andy Bowman around
handily and then dropped him at the
bell of the last round. Bowman was
out cold and had to be revived in his
corner.
In the only wrestling match on the
card, Dick Charlton threw Kenny Root
two straight falls to cop his match
and win a medal symbolic of the
wrestling championship of school.
Other Entertainment Included
Between bouts entertainment was
put on by Merle Childers and Cliff
Porter. Childers gave a parallel bar
exhibition and then with Porter put
on a hand balancing act.
Other entertainment was furnished
by the neophytes of the Block "P"
running around selling peanuts in
their very becoming garb.
It seemed to be an established fact
on th e campus today that this third
Fun Night of the year was by far the
beet ana that everybody was satisfied
greatly.

Between the Lines
With Frank Fittln
The time has oome for this column
to take its place among the millions
of others and print-for the first time
this year—What We Liked tn Sporta
During the Y eir. ■
*

*

*

To begin with—I think that one of
the finest bits of school spirit I’ve
ever seen was demonstrated Oct. 9 in
Crandall gymnasium. As you probably
remember, th at’s when Poly’s football
team returned from Ariaona after
taking a 36-0 shellacking from the
Ariaona State Teachers squad.
The way that the school turned out
in that assembly to greet those boys
back really did my heart good, and
the whole ball club really apprecia te d J t’
. .
Another thing that did my heart
good during football season was the
gallant fight th at the Mustangs put
up against the San Diego Marines.
Tne boys in blue had one of the tough-,
eat ball clubs in the country laat year.
They won 10 gamea in a row ana had
Issued challenges to both the Army
and Navy teams when they met Pely.
The Myitangs, however, put up the
toughest game that the Marines had
all year. For 62 minutes of play, the
Polymen held those San Diegans even
and with only eight minutes left to
play the score was 7-7. However, the
Marines power told on the locals at
this point and they went on to win.
They admitted afterward to several
of tne Toly boys that they had beer,
their most dangerous foes all year.
Not bad? Not bad) —■
• • ■
Gil Trillius was one of the things
that I liked during basketball season.
Gil was undoubtedly the classiest ball
player on the entire Mustang squad
and he was pretty close to the best
seen by these eyes all year. Gil not
only has a good eye from either side
of the bucket hut he also is a very
clever ball handler and floor man. In
other words—he's plenty good. (Have
ou seen him in his Hindu get-up for
£lack P Initiation?)
» 1 a Baseball provided ong.of the big
thrills of the year when the Poly nine
held the Santa Barbara varsity, the
coast Intercollegiate champs, to a 6-5
score in a ten inning t i l t Those boys
from the south thought that they had
an easy touch but instead ran into a
hornet's nest.
* * •
7" ■
Of course, there have been a lot of
other things that pleased me a great
deal during the season but these are
just some of the most outstanding
ones.
All in all, the most important thing
of the year was that I didn’t even
once hear an alibi or an excuae from
any Poly team. That’s something 1
really liked. How about you?

• S '5 0 c j
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Guild Recaps
Supplies and Service
Auto-lite Batteries
Wheel Alignment
Brake Service

PHILCO RADIO $11.98 UP

DANIELS & BOVEE
998 Higuera St.

Phone 13SS

You Get Your Drug
Store Needs at the
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When You Trade With

M addalena’s
Service
1001 Higuera St.
San Luis Obispo

Football Practice
Comes to End With
North-South Game ’

Perpetual Trophy for
Outstanding Athlete
To Be Given i t Banquet

T. Woods .....’.....!... F
........ Nolan
Q. W ood*............. Q ........... ...... Bell
Officials at Visalia J. C. forecast a
50 per centlncrease In enrollment next
year.

3

Three Candidates Vie
For Peeidency A ftr
Other Trio Withdraws

■on to singularly administer tho office
of student body president. For this
reason I intend to roly on tho cooper
ation of tha student body not only a#
a group, but individually, in all m at
ters.
“In closing, I would like to make
oloar th at I nova not made any apsclAo
promises and do not intend
doing
e promli__
________
so, because I firmly believe th at no
one can fairly oopa with unforeseen
obstacles which may arias.” .
Jim McLanaham "W hat Cal Poly
xt year is
body
needs next
Is a student body
resident with now ideas . . . a presfsnt that will aao to it th at Poly is
i tho map as a college that does
i and dot) them in fins stylet"
statem ent cams from, tha sup
porters of Jim MoLanahan In his canaid:lacy for student body president.
Tho man behind MoLanahan In
wanting him as thalr next ohiof ex
ecutive fool th at ha la a man with naw
Ideas and will ate th at thay are earrlod through in a manner most bene
ficial to tho Associated Students. They
believe th at tha axparianct that ha
has gained through nls work on tho
Davis trip and Santa Barbara oaravan
will do muoh to help toward graator
plans for next year, If ha is put in
office.
Election Set for Monday
Jim makes this statement in his
behalf: “If I am alactad to tho office
of president of tho Associated Stu
dents, I will encourage to tho fullest
extent any program that will improve
School spirit. I will make ovary effort
to got tho cooperation of tho student
body in all affairs and I will spend ov
ary minute that nood be to do tho
!o
lob[ as it should bo don#."
t
Election day will be next Monday.
May >6. If a revote is necessary If
will coma on Tuesday, May 87, the
SAC has announced. Polls will be lo
cated In ths Administration building
and ara to remain open from • a. m.
to B p, m. on both days,

11——^ ■■!*>■

14 Athletes Undergo
Block “IP” Initiation
Ceremony Lasting Week
During the past week tha campus
has been cluttered up with unsightly
human monatroaltlsa. Thaos boys and
so-celled girls are likely oondldi
candidates
for the exclusive Block “P ” club. Some
dresses, long underwear, diapers, hlndu gowns, burlap aacka, long flannel
night gowns, and women’s dresses. ,
During lunch hour ths 14 neophytes
get the so-called "business.’’ They are
required to do many stunts of which
they are not accustomed to. If any of
ths regular members do not Uks the
way the neophyta does his stunts ha
gets a hot paddle.
All of this hard fun la taken by ths
new man with a grain of salt and
every one hee e good time. Tho 14 Ini
tiates follow: Mika Llbonati, Malcolm
Woolcott, George Ballert, Park Fied
ler. Leo Loduca, Amaro Periera, Howara Picton, John O’Brien. Wally Baldwin, Joe Santoa. Gil Trillius, Chester
Bants, Arnold Zumwalt, and Tip MeLanahan.
If they survive this week, they will
rove themselves worthy of ths honor
elng conferred upon them.

A.shortage of workers In 1960 was
predicted by Edwin J. Strong, picture
editor of tho Los Angeles Times, at
Riverside J. C. recently. Strong said
that there are now fowtr children 16
years of age. which would mako a
shortage In 10 years.
' Eight hundrtd thousand foot of ad
hesive tap# are used annually by the
Urlverslty of Minnesota athletic dapartment.

C O R S A G E S

from

F

Wilson’s Flower
Shop

Wholesale Meats

PHONE 622

and

Bondod Member Florist
Delivery Association

Fresh Frozen Foods

Sanlo
Meat Company

NORWALK
JUST THINK!
Gilflllan 6 TUBE Radio
$12.95

Famers Hardware
and
Equipment Co.

CLARENCE BROWN
862 Higuera
8. L. O.

111 §. Broadway
Santa Maria

Streamline Gasoline
THE
Natural Hi-Octane
Gasoline
Hi-Octane Rating Created
In the Refining Proceae

675 Higuera St.
Distributors for:

NEW ARRIVALS I
Shoes Styled For The College Student

Allis-Chalmers Co.
Falrbanks-Morso Co.
Universal Milking Machines
Heavy Farmers Hardware

------BY-----JARMAN—$5.50 to $7.50

W ic k e n d e n ’s

THE HOME OF CRAFTSMAN TOOLS

Men’s Outfitters from Head to Foot

"l.T"* Sears Roebuck & Co. - *»«’

837 Monterey St.

San Luis Obispo

EXPERT SHOE REPAIRING

Pharmacy

ON THE CAMPUS you hear the name gold dragon mentioned

“Under the Clocktower”
862 Higuera St.

time and time again by fellows who know and want good food.

SLACKS

,

names of Wally Baldwin, Jack Lange,
and Robert Sullivan from the floor,
Black la Vote Chairman
Nominated for the office of athletto
manager were Vie Tomcl and Bruee
Ponton,
Carricaburu announced th at Waltar
Black had been named chairman of
the voting committee and would su
pervise the election on May >7.
By unanimous consent of the gath
ering tho flrat reading of proposed
amendments to tho Associated Stu
dents constitution was suspended. The
amendments wsre posted in various
prominent places on ths oampus and
will be voted upon at tha next meat-

e

(Continued from Page 1)
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(Continued from Page 1) | '

T he City

SPORT WEAR

Racea for Student Jobe
Confused at Nomination
Assembly L i lt Friday

The Oscar Van Hqrn perpetual tro
phy donated by the Block “P ” olub
will be presented to the outstanding
athlste of tha yaar at ths final banu»t of tho yaar In the dafetsrl
uns 3rd.
.The committee that will pick the
student is compoaad of Ed Maxon,
Fred Bradley, Howard O’Daniels, Don
DeRosa, Cept. Deuel and Paul Glffo rd.'
.A t this time the committee will not
. commit themselves in giving any
statem ent concerning the possible can
didates for the trophy. Everyone will
have to be. present at tha banquet to
set who la presented with this award.

Poly’s spring football practice was
to come to a brilliant finish yesterday
when a team composed of men from
the north met a combination of men
from the south In a final practice tilt
on Poly’s field.
Before game time it looked as if
this battle would be a close one from
start to finish. Both squads were Just
about equal in experience and ability.
North Has Edge at S tart
At the end positions, ths north
seemed to have quite an edge with
Herb Brownlee ana Dick Davis filling
the spots. Both of these boys played
laat year while the southern flankers,
Norris and Brockle, are still pretty
green.
In the middle of the line, however,
the advantage was all for the south.
For guards they had A1 James and
Fred Lopes. At the tackle spots were
Bill Nakunaa and Vince Boyd. In the
ivot spot was George Radnich.
outhern Line Stronger
Man for man, the southern line was
quits a good dsal stronger than tholr
opponents. Ktlcourse, Boggs, Sahrakoff, Soroka, and Hathsway still nasd |
more seasoning.
To balance the weakneaa of their '
forwerd wall; however, the north put
a formidable beckfiela on the grid
iron. Joe Santoa at laft half, Gordy'
Woods, Leo Loduca at right half, ana
Tommy Woods at full, badly outclaaa
the southern secondary of Lieb, Long,
JjlOll. and Nolan.
O'Danlela planned before the game,
however, to use all of the men in uni
form ao that he could get a more comilete idea concerning next year’s
tearn.
Starting Lineups
Ths starting lineups follow:
NORTH-S O U T H
D tv ls ................. ; R E ............. Brockle
H athsw ay...........R T .................... Boyd
Soroka.................R O ..................Jamaa
B oggs.................. C ............. Radnich
Sehrekoff
LO
--------- Lopei
Ktlcourse.............LT .
Nakunas
Brownlee.............LE ...:.............. Norris
Loduca..........R H ......................... Long

S

Friday, May 24, 1040

G E N A R D I N I ’S
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RAPID SHOE REPAIR SHOP

: }0M Chorro I t , t e a Lele Oblfpo, Calif.
Chrie Bumatt, Prop.
SHOES
•
a H 1N E D

LEVIS
WOOL SOCKS

